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NOTE 
SINCE it is inevitabie that different students should wish to arrange the manuscripts included in this series . 

in different ways it has been decided to Ieave the piates unbound. For purposes of publication, however, the 
manuscripts from each Iibrary are given in chronologicai order and numbered serially throughout the separate 
fas.ciculi. This seriai number is repeated in the upper Ieft-hand corner of each piate illustrating the particular 
manuscript to which the number refers. The piates themselves are also numbered serially, and the number of 
the individuaI piate is given in the upper right-hand corner of each. 

We have reduced the descriptive materiai to a minimum, omitting details of exact size and such other data 
as may be found in the catalogues of the individuallibraries. After some hesitation we included certain details, 
such as the colour of the ink and the quality of the parchment in each manuscript, which might seem unduIy 

subjective. 1 

The Ruling Types include, of course, many which are not found in the manuscripts described in this fasciculus. 
In their preparation a rigidly schematic treatment was adhered to. They are diagrams, not pictures. In par
ticuIar, it would have been impossibie to indicate in the diagrams whether the ruled Iines ended evenly or unevenly, 
and whether in any particular instance the ruling was done more or Iess carefully. The dots indicate lines of 
writing for which there are no ruled Iines. 

Uniess otherwise indicated, the plates are facsimiles, and in the few cases where this is not so there is at 
Ieast a sampie facsimile of the hand, or hands. 

In transcribing the colophons abbreviations are expanded. The spelling of these expansions is convention
alized, although elsewhere the peculiarities of the individuaI scribes have been retained. 

The last fasciculus wiU contain complete indices and the descriptions and facsimiles of any manuscripts which 
could not be inserted in their proper positions. We shall be extremely grateful for any information as to additions 
or corrections which should then be made. 

1 It is to be noted that "vermilion" has been used for reds which shade toward orange, and "carmine" for those which have a bluish tinge, but in describing the 
mss. on Mt. Athos this distinction was often ignored. 
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ROME, BIBLIOTECA APOSTOLICA V ATICANA 

291 COD. VAT. GR. 752 A.D. 1059 (?) PLATES 526-527 

1. Psalms with catena. 2. Ruling type II, 29b. 3. Sig

natures missing. 4. Ink medium and dark-brown and car
mIne. 5. Capitals and portions of the text-in carmine or 
gold; illuminated Paschal tables; many miniatures. 6. 
Parchment thick, smooth, white, sometimes much yellowed, 

crackly but supple. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled 

lines. 8. The date is that of the first entry in the Paschal 

tables: ErovCT scf>~r. t,vo t,KTLWVOCT t,{3. KVKÀW TJÀwv ~ KVKÀW CTEÀTJVTJCT 

t,{3' TJ a7rOKpEa cf>E{3povapwv F vOllt,KOll 7raCTxa a7rpt,ÀÀwv a 1JIlEpa 

XPt,CTTLaVOV 7raCTxa a7rpt,ÀÀwv ~. 

292 COD. VAT. GR. 463 A.D. 1062 PLATES 528-530 

1. Gregory N azianzenus, Chrysostom, etc. 2. Ruling 
Type II, S4e. 3. Signatures in the lower left-hand corner 

of the first recto of each gathering in the first part of the 

volume; a cross in the upper centre of the first recto of each 
gathering in the first part of the volume and for some dis
tance into the secondo 4. Parchment thin, smooth, chalky, 
yellowed-white, crackly. 5. Ink dark and medium-brown, 
carmine, gold. 6. Titloi and capitals in gold; initials and 
geometrical division-lines in delicate miniature style; por
trait of Gregory. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled 
lines. 8. The colophon is at the end of the volume in the 
same hand,- although the carmine ink does not appear to 

have been used elsewhere: -:. aVT1J TJ {3t,{3ÀOCT 7rEq>VK€" OEOOWpOV 

Ilopaxov 7rpECT{3VTEpOV. Kat, 7rpoEciTWTOCT TTJCT TWV "(aÀaKPTJVWV 

1l0VTJCT' 7rOOW 7roÀÀw Kat, E7rt,IlEÀELa E~ Ot,KELWV aVTOV. llaÀÀov OE 

TWlI TOV OEOV owpewlI KaTaCTKEVaCTOELCTa Kat, KOCTIlTJOELCTa' "(pacf>ELCTa 

OE TTJ aVTOV 7rpOTp07rTJ XELPt, CTVIlEWV 1l0vaXOV TOV aVTOV llaOTJTOV. 

Kat, TEÀELWOEt,CTa IlTJVt, oEKEIl{3Pt,W t,VOt,KT/,WVOCT 7rpWTTJCT· EV ETE t,TW 

scf>oa' {3aCTt,ÀEVOllTOCT TOV EVCTE{3eCTTaTov KWlICTTaVTLVOV TOV OOVKa. 

Kat, e{3ooKt,aCT TTJCT aV"(OVCTTTJCT:- 9. The first gathering begins 
with f. 4. Ff. l-~ seem to be conjugate and give the 7rt,va~. 
F. S recto is blank and on the verso is the portrait of Gregory 

the Theologian. This should probably be f. l, but the 
miniature is glued to another sheet of parchment and there 

is no proof as to whether it was or was not originally a part 
of the manuscript. The remainder of the manuscript is 
probably a unit and the colophon therefore applies to the 
whole . . With f. 450 recto begins an extract from Chrysos
tom which is probably by the same hand as the preceding 

part of the ms., although the writing is smaller. The ms. 
is ruled in the same way throughout, but the last extract is 
written in a single column across the page. 

293 COD. VAT. GR. 65 A.D. 1063 PLATE 531 

1.Isocrates. 2. Ruling type I, Sa. 3. Probably there 
are no originaI signatures, but two sets in later hands are in 

the lower right-hand corner of the fÌrst recto and last verso 
of each gathering respectively. 4. Ink medium-brown, car
mIne. 5. A few initials in carmine; small geometrÌ'cal divi
sion lines in the ink of the text. 6. Parchment medium
thick, glossy, smooth, yellowed, often badly hair-marked. · 

7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon 

is at the end in the hand and ink of the text: ETEÀELWOTJ TJ 

oeÀTOCT aVTTJ 7rapa Oeoowpov V7rEpallapTwÀov ( ?) Kat, ... VOTapwv' 

"(pacf>ELCTa ot,KELa XELPt, aVTOV IlTJVt, a7rpLÀÀt,W ~ t,1I0t,KTLWlIOCT a 1l0VTJ(?) 

TOV a"(wv flEOOOEWV(?) ETOVCT scf>oa KVpt,E {30TJOEL K _ T. À. 9. This ms. 
is bound in two volumes. 

294 COD. VAT. GR. 1636 A.D. 1064 PLATES 532-538 

1. Andrew of Crete, etc. 2. Ruling type II, la. 3. Sig
natures in the upper right.:.hand corner of the first recto of 

each gathering. 4. Ink dark-brown to black. 5. Initials 
and geometrical head-pieces in blue, green and reddish
brown. 6. Parchment medium-thick to thick, smooth, 
chalky, greyish-yellow. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled 
lines on the few pages where these 'lines exist. 8. The 

colophon is at the end of the ms. in the hand and ink of the 
portion of the text immediately preceding it: E"(pacf>TJ (Ha 

1l0vaXOV ÀEOVT/,OV EVTEÀOVCT 7rP€CT{3VTEpOV(?) OEKEfl{3Pt,W(?) IlTJVt, ~(?)a 

t,VOt,KTLWVOCT 73 TJflEpa ~ wpa . . . ETOVCT scjJo{3 9. Many different 
hands shared in the production of this ms. and we ha.ve 
tried to give a. sample of each, but may have failed . .. 
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295 COD. PII II Q4 A.D. 1071 PLATE 539 

1. Bioi. 2. Ruling type I, 25b. 3. Signatures in the 

upper right-hand corner of the first recto of each gather
ing and a cross in the upper centre of the same. 4. Ink 
medium and dark-brown. 5. Capitals in the ink of the 
text; yellow wash. 6. Parchment medium-thick and thick, 
chalky-smooth, yellowed, hair-marked. 7. Writing pen-

dent from or across the ruled lines. 8. The colophon, al
most eHaced in parts, is at the end in the same hand and ink: 

eypacfyY} 'Y] Y;VXOcf>EÀEUJ' aVT'Y] {3L{3ÀOU' DLa XLpOU a(}avauwv' EVTEÀOVU 

j.lOvaxov· ELU T'Y]V vaLav (i.e. a')'Lav) j.LOV'Y]V T'Y]V V7rEpa')'taV (}EOTOKOV' 

KaL TEÀELW()'Y] ua{3{3aTw j.J.'Y]VL UEj.L7rTEj.L{3PLW "a. ETOVU S~7r + + + + 

296 COD. REG. GR. 18 A.D. 1073 PLATES 540-541 

1. Basi!. 2. Ruling type II, 24c. 3. Signatures in the 

upper right-hand corner of the first recto of each gathering. 
A cross in the centre of the upper margin of the first recto 
of each gathering. 4. Parchment medium-thick, glossy
smooth, very white on the hair side, supple. 5.Ink 
medium-brown and carmine. 6. Initials and geometrical 
head-pieces in miniature style. Capitals in carmine, titloi 

in gold. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The 
colophon is at the ·end of the text in the hand and carmine 
ink used elsewhere in the manuscript: ETEÀELW(}'Y] 'Y] DEÀTOU aVT'Y] 

uvv T'Y] ETEpa TaVT'Y]U DEvTEpa {3L{3ÀW DLa XELpOU (}EODWpov j.J.ovaXOV 

j.L'Y]VL cf>EvpovapLOV L')' LVOLKTLWVOU La ETOVU scf>7ra 9. A note by a 
later hand reads: cf>EPH ')'aÀaTau(?) T'Y] j.LOV'Y] TOV 7rpoDpOj.J.OV T'Y]V 

(3L{3ÀOV 'TaVT'Y]V Y;VXLK'Y]U UWT'Y]pLau + 'Y] a')'La(?) •...•.. + 

297 COD. VAT. GR. 8Q1 A.D. 1077 · PLATES 54Q-543 

1. Bioi. 2. Ruling type I, le. 3. Signatures in the 
lower right-hand corner of the first recto of each gathering. 
4. Parchment varies considerably, but is in generaI medium
thick, slippery-smooth, very yellow. 5.Ink dark and 
medium-brown, vermilion. 6. Capitals in vermilion, yel

low, and brown in the parts written by both principal scribes. 
7. There are sometimes no lines for the writing, but when 
there are it is either pendent or across them. 8. There are 
two colophons, on f. 206 verso and on f. 290 verso. Both 
are by the first hand of the manuscript. F. 206 verso: 

j.L'Y]VL LwavvovapLW ETOVU Scf>7rE LVOLKTLWVOU Le. F. 290 verso: TEÀOU 

ELÀLcf>EV aVT'Y] 'Y] DEÀTOU. DWU XapLV XPLUTE KaL acf>EuLv 7rTaLUj.LaTWV. 

TW "aL ')'pay;aVTL EV aVTW (}EOOWpW aj.J.apTWÀW "aL EÀaXLUTOV' KaL 

OL ava')'LVWUKOVTEU EVXEU(}E V7rEp aVTOV 07rWU acf>E(}OVV ra 7rapa7rTW

j.Lara avrov' aj.L'Y]v. 9. There are three hands in this manu
script. Hand l: H. 1 recto to 50 verso and 215 recto to the 
end of the volume. Hand 2: 51 recto to 206 verso. Hand 3; 

207 recto io 214 verso. The three are presumably contem

porary: H. 51 recto and 215 recto are at the beginning of 
gatherings, but f. 207 recto is in the middle of a gathering. 
The gathering which ends with f. 50 is defective, but the 
text seems continuous from 50 verso to 51 recto. 

298 COD. VAT. GR. 342 A.D. 1088 (?) PLATES 544-545 

1. Psalter with commentary. 2. Ruling type I, 29b. 3. 
Signatures missing. 4. Parchment thin to medium-thick, 
slippery-smooth, greyish-white to faintly yellow. 5. Ink 

medium and dark-brown, carmine, gold. 6. Capitals and 

titloi are in gold in the text and in carmine in the commen
tary. Some miniatures and frames for Paschal tables. 7. 
Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. There is no 

colophon. The date is taken from the Paschal tables , 
which are not mutilated. The first entry reads: ETOVU scf>çs 

LVOLKTLWVOU La. 7JÀWV KVKÀW Ts UEÀ'Y]V'Y]U KVKÀW ;Y' VOj.LLKOV cf>auKa 

a7rpLÀÀLW, i' 'Y]j.LEpa {3. xpLUTLaVOV 7rauxa a7rpLÀÀLW ~. 'Y] a7rOKpEa 

cf>E{3povapLW K. The last entry gives the date A.D. 1159~ 

9. Ff. 1-2 and 281-285 do not belong to the originaI 
manuscript. 

299 COD. VAT. GR. 2029 A.D. 1090 PLATE 546 

1. Theodore the Studite, etc. 2. Ruling type II, Id,. 
3. Signatures missing: the manuscript has been heavily 
trimmed. 4. Parchment thin, medium-thick and thick; not 
smooth, somewhat yelIow, crackly. 5. Ink medium and 

dark-brown. 6 . . Capitals in the ink of the text, yelIow, 
green, red and violet. YelIow wash. 7. Writing pendent 
from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is at the end of the 

text In a variation of the same hand and the same ink: 

ETEÀELW(}'Y] 7J 7rapovua {3L{3ÀOU, EV ETEI, scf>ç(} LVOLKTLWVOU LO: j.J.'Y]VL 

OKTO{3PLW KS 'Y]j.J.Epa f· wpa (j. E')'pacf>'Y] aLa XELpOU ÀOVKa(?) j.Lovaxov 

KaL raÀaLVOU 7rpEU{3VTEpOV .:. 01. 7raTEpeU a')'LOL KaL aaEÀcf>oL TLj.J.LW

TaTOL, EVXEu(}e Kaj.J.OL TW ~VuaVTL, Lva DW 'Y]j.J.OL o (}eou acf>EuLv EK 

rwv 7roÀÀWV 7Jj.J.WV 7rÀ7JjJ.jJ.EÀ'Y]jJ.aTWV: "',",' pOLU UV')'VWjJ.7JV j.LOL 

a7rOVLjJ.aTaL(?) TOLU Ej.LOLu ap,a(}ELUL(?). 
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300 COD. REG. GR. 41 A.D. 1092 (?) PLATE 547 

1. Bioi. 2. Ruling type I, 26e. 3. Signatures in the 

upper right-hand corner of the first recto and the lower 
right-hand corner of the last verso of each gathering. 4. 
Parchment medium-thick, smooth, greyish-yellow, crackly. 
5. Ink black, vermilion. 6. Capitals and titloi in vermilion. 

Geometricai head-piece and fantastic initiais in black and 
vermilion. 7. Writing pendent fronl the ruled lines. 8. 
The colophon is at the end of the text, in alternating lines in 

black and vermilion ink and in a variation of the hand of 

the manuscript: ETEÀELW()TJ uuv ()ew TJ LEpa OEÀTOU aUTTJ jlTJVL av

')'OVUTW S TJjlEpa -;y wpa et LVaLKTLWVOU Ci ev ETEL 5X; and below, eypa1>'Yf 

OLa XELpOU VLKTJTa ava')'VWUTOV TOV ÀL{jTJ KaL KaÀÀL')'pacf>ov aLa UVV

OPOjlTJU KaL E~ ::; OOV jlovaxOV KaL Ka()TJ')'OVjlEVOV TOV jlTJTPocf>avovu TTJU 

jlOVTJU TTJU V7rEpa')'Lau ()EOTOKOV o TWlI apKoÀOVUTPWlI + KaL 01. alla')'L

VWUKOllT€U EVXEU()€ aVTOll OLa TOll KVpWlI + LlIa KaL o ()EOU vjlau 

EÀETJUEL, o ()€OU UWUTJ TOVU + ajlTJlI, u1>pa')'L~EL o 7rPOOPOjlOU +. 
9. The indiction for the year given should be the fifteenth, 
not the first. 

301 COD. VAT. GR. 2008 A.D. 1102 PLATES 548-550 

1. Menology. 2. Ruling type I, 7 a. 3. Signatures in 
the upper right-hand corner of the first recto of each gather
ing. 4. Parchment medium-thick and thick, smooth, yeI
low. 5. Ink dark-brown to black, vermilion. 6. Capitais 

and small geometrical designs on the margins in the ink of 
the text, ornamented with vermilion, green, crimson or blue; 

green wash. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. 
The colophon is in one of the hands and in the ink of the 
remainder of the manuscript. It is presumably at the end 

of the originaI volume, the present one being bound out of 

order. Ff. 172 recto-176 verso are by a difierent hand, but 

presumably contemporary, since this same hand has made 
notes in the portion of the manuscript written by the first 
hand and the color of the ink used in ornamentation and of 

the green wash is identical in both sections: a1>LEpw()'Y/ TO 

7rapOll TP07rOÀO')'wv 7rapa ÀEOllTWV LEpOjlOlla~OVTOu HU TOV vaoll TOV 

OULOV 7raTpOU 'Y/jlwv' LWall1l0V TOV ()epLuTov' V7rEp UV,),XWP'Y/U€WU TWV 

ajlapTLWlI TWV EjlWV ')'OllEWV KaL EjlOV aVTOV' Eli ETEL 5XL LlIOLKTL

WlIOU L. 

302 COD. VAT. GR. 2000 A.D. 1102 PLATE 551 

1. Bioi. 2. Ruling type II, 34a. 3. Signatures missing. 

4. Parchment medium-thick, smooth, supple, yellowish
grey, very dirty. 5. Ink dark-brown to black. 6. Initials 
and geometrical division-lines in the ink of the text and 
yellow. Yellow wash. 7. Writing usually between the 
ruled lines. 8. The colophon is at the end of one section 

of the text, in the hand and ink of that part of the volume 
to which it applies: ETEÀTJW()TJTO 7rapWV {jL{jÀWV. aLa XELpOU 

7raXOjlWV jlovaxov OLa UVVOPOjlTJU TOV 7rVEVjlaTLKOV TJjlWV 7raTpOU 

{jap()oÀOjlaWV LEpOjlovaxov jlVTJu()TJTL KVPL€ TO ~vua1iTL ajla TO ')'paif;

allTL ajlTJv ETEL SXL LVOLKTLWlIOU L LOVVLW HU Tau Ks wpa S 01. ava')'LlI

WcrKOTEU K.T.À. 9. Ff. 1-154 were not originally a part of 
the volunle to which the colophon applies; fi. 155-204 are 

by one hand and the colophon is at the end of this section; 
fi. 205 to the end of the volume are by a difierent hand but 
may be contemporary, since the break comes in the middl~ 
of a gathering. 

303 COD. VAT. GR. 1992 A.D. 1104 PLATES 552- 554 AND 563 

1. Gregory Nazianzenus. 2. Ruling Type II, 19a. 3. 
Signatures in the Iower right-hand corner of the first recto 

and the Iower Ieft-hand corner of the Iast verso of each 
gathering. 4. Parchment medium-thick, chalky-smooth, 

white. 5. Ink medium-brown, carmine. 6. Capitals, ini
tiaIs, titloi and geonletrical headings in carmine. 7. Writing 
pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is at the 

end of the originaI manuscript, in the same hand and in the 
carmine ink used elsewhere in that manuscript: TJ 7rapOVua 

OEÀTOU eypa1>TJ XELpL {jap()oÀojlawv EVTEÀOVU jlovaxov. + E7rÀTJ-

pW()TJ OE jl'Y/lIL WVlILW -;y. TJjlEpa S wpa /..{j. TOV SXL{j ETOVU' LlIO/..KTLWVOU 

L{j + 01. ava')'LVWCTKOllTEU K.T.À. 9. The present volume is 
badly confused. Ff. 1-117 are gatherings 20 to 34 of an 
entirely difierent manuscript from that to which the col
ophon belongs; fi. 118-219 are gatherings 2- 14 of the manu
script to which the colophon belongs; fi. 220-251 are 
gatherings 1-4 of a third manuscript, in a hand similar to 

the second; fi. 252-273 are gatherings 15-17 of the second 
manuscript, i.e. that to which the colophon properly 
pertains. 
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304 COD. VAT. GR. 504 A.D. 1105 PLATES 555-559 

1. Monastic treatises. 2. Ruling type II, 4b. 3. Signa

tures in Iower Ieft-hand corner of the first recto and the 
Iower right-hand corner of the Iast verso of each gathering 
of the sections written on parchment. 4. Parchment thin 
to medium thick, smooth, chaIky, yellow. 5.Ink dark

brown and faded-carmine. 6. TitIoi and capitaIs in car

mIne. 7. Writing usually penderit from the ruled Iines, but 
,sometimes across them. 8. The coIophon is at the end of 
the manuscript, in the hand and ink of the surrounding 
text: eypacP1]uav EK 7WV ~E EpW71]UEWV, KS EpW71]UEtU' al. OE Àot7T'at 

'YpacP1]UOV7at 71] 70V ()EOV {301]()ELa. EtU E7Epav {3~{3ÀOV' ETEÀELW()1] OE 

7J 7T'apOVua (3/,{3Àou EV E7Et SX/,I" tVOtK7'LWVOU LI' J.L7JVL WVVtW EK77J: 

l'pacpELua XEtpL Lwavvov 70V EV7EÀOVU p.ovaxov KaL 7rPEU{3V7ÈpOV 70V 

xaÀoov(?) V1rEP OV EVXEU()E OL ava'YLVWUKOV7EU K.7.À. 9. The rul
ing of the pages remains constant even when they are written 

with a single centraI coIumn of text and a commentary 
surrounding it. Ff. 5- 115 and 157-190 are paper but are 
an originaI part of the manuscript since the two hands ·are 
found both on paper and on parchment Ieaves (compare 
plate 555 a paper Ieaf with plate 559 a parchment Ieaf, or 
556 on paper with 558 on parchment). 

305 COD. VAT. GR. ~0~1 A.D. 1105 PLATE 560 

1. Simeon Kionitos. 2. Ruling type I, 40a. 3. Signa
tures in the Iower right-hand corner of the first recto and the 

Iower Ieft-hand corner of the Iast verso of each gathering. 
4. Parchment thin, very smooth, yellowed-white, oily. 5. 
Ink medium and dark-brown, carmine. 6. Geometrical 
head-pieces, titIoi and initiaIs in carmine. 7. Writing pend-

ent from the ruled Iines. 8. The coIophon is at the end 
of the manuscript in the hand and ink of the text: E7T'À7JPW()1] 

7J 7T'apovua {3L{3ÀOU 70V al'wv? (ouwv?) 7T'a7pOU 7JJ.Lwv UVJ.LEWV, J.L7JV/, 

J.LaLW "iS . 7JJ.LEpa ;Y wpa O 77JU ~ E{300J.LaOou T7JU 7T'EV77JKOU71]U' 70V 

SXL'Y E70VU' LVOtK7L.WVOU tI', E'Ypacp7J XEtpt {3apOoÀoJ.Lawv ava'Yvw

U70V p.ovaxov· K.7.À. 

306 COD. V AT. GR. ~050 A.D. 1105 PLATES 561-56~ AND 568 

1. Basi!. 2. Ruling type II, 17c. 3. Signatures in the 
Iower right-hand corner of the first recto and the Iower Ieft

hand corner oi the last verso of each gathering. 4. Parch
ment thin to medium-thick, very white on the flesh side, 

sometimes coarse-grained, crackIy. 5. Ink black, carmine. 
6. Geometrical division-lines, titIoi and capitaIs in carmine. 
7. Writing pendent from the ruled Iines. 8. The colophon 

is at the end of the manuscript, in the same hand and the 

carmine ink used elsewhere: E7T'À1]PW()1] 1] 7T'apovua {3t{3Àou 7WV 

aUK1]7L.KWV 70V OUtOV 7T'a7pOU 1]J.Lwv {3aUtÀEtOv' J.L1]VI, aVI'oVU7W, 7f 
1]J.LEpa .y wpa W 70V SXI,I' E70VU, /,VO/,K7L.WIIOU /''''1" 7W Ev/,aV7W OTE 

Kat o al'tW7a70U 7T'a7T'au 7T'auxaÀwu u/''Y/,ÀÀwv EÀEv()Ep/,au E7ro/,7JUE 

70V a'Yt07aTOV 7T'a7pOU 7JJ.Lwv {3ap()oÀoJ.Lawv ELU 71]V al'/'av aV70V 

J.LOV7JV 77JV V7T'Epal'/'av ()EOTOKOV 77JV KaÀo~J.LEV7JV 70V pOXOIILa71]' 1]V 

aV70U EK {3a()pwv aV1]I'EtpE Kat aVWKOOOJ.L7JUEV. EtU wcpEÀEtaV 7T'oÀÀWV 

y;vxwVKat oo~av OEOV' 7W aV7W OE EVtaV7W 1]V V7T'OCT7pEy;au o {3a"i

J.LOVVOtCT EtCT KaÀa{3pl,av, cPEV'YWV EK 7T'pOCTW7T'OV aÀE~tOV + EK 70TE OE 

EVpEV ava7T'aVUtll 7J a'Yta J.LOV7J· ÀV7pWOEtCTa EK XEtpWV J.LaÀattvwv 

7T'avv 'Yap E7T'OÀVOPKEt aV71]V V/'KoÀaou o J.LaÀattvou KaL apXLE7T'LU

K07T'OU J.LE7a 71]CT l'EVEau aV70V. A secondary colophon reads: 

EI'paci>7J xEtp/, {3apOoÀop.awv ava'YVWUTOV J.L0vaxov. 9. The first 
six gatherings are missing and ff. 118 to the end are not a 

part of the originaI manuscript. A note by Pietro Menniti, 
on a fly-Ieaf, states that this ms. came from the monastery 
of "Santa Maria de Patirio", Le. Rossano. Is pOXOVLa77J 

a . corruption of Rossano, or vice-versa? 

307 COD. BARB. GR. 484 A.D. 1120 PLATE 564 

1. Triodion and Pentecostarion. 2. Ruling type I, le. 

3. Signatures mIssIng. 4. Parchment thin, not very 

smooth, shiny, greyish-yellow, dirty. 5. Ink medium and 
dark greyish-brown, vermilion, carmine. 6. CapitaIs and 

titIoi in carmine or vermilion; the use varying even on the 
same page. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. 

The coIophon is at the end, in the same ink and variation 

of the hand of the manuscript: E'YpaCP7J 1] OEÀ70U aV77J XEtP7J 

ÀEOV aJ.Lap7wÀov Ka/, v07apwv'TEÀEtWOEtUa J.L1]Vt tali vovaptw KS LVOtK-

7L.WVOU tI" 1]J.LEpa oEvTEpa' wpa EK71]U' 70V E70VU SXK1]: o/, ava'Y/'v

WCTKOVTEU K.7.À. 
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308 COD. BARB. GR. 48~ A.D. ll~l (?) PLATES 565-566 

1. Tetraevangelion. 2. Ruling type II, 8a. 3. Signa
tures in the lower left-hand corner of the first recto of each 
gathering. 4. Parchment thin to medium-thick, glossy but 

not aIways smooth, yellow. 5.Ink medium-brown, car
mIne. 6. Capitals, canon tables, Ammonian sections, etc., 

in carmine. Geometrical head-pieces and initials in bright, 

very ugIy and shiny colours; some silver, no gold. 7. 'Vrit-

ing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. There is no colophon 
that we were able to discover. The date is that given in the 
oId catalogue of the Vatican Library. 9. Ff. 185-203 are 
paper additions, not a part of the originaI manuscript. Sec
tions of the originaI ornamentation have been cut out and 

pasted on the paper leaves. 

309 COD. BARB. GR. 445 A.D. 11~3 PLATE 567 

1. Tetraevangelion. 2. Ruling type I, 26a. 3. Signa
tures in the lower centre of the first recto and last verso of 
each gathering are probably not originaI. Traces of signa

tures in the lower right-hand corner of the last verso of each 
gathering may be originaI. 4. Parchment thin to thick, 
chalky-smooth, greyish-white on the flesh side, much yel

lowed on the hair side. 5. Ink medium and dark-brown, 

, 

carmine. 6. Headings, canon-tables, Ammonian section 
numbers, menology and apparatus for lectionary use in 

carmIne. Head-pieces and initials in rough miniature style. 
7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon 
is at the end of the menology, in the same carmine ink and 

hand: EreÀELw(}11 TO 7rapov eva-y-yeÀwv TOV eTOVCT S'xXa LVOLKTL-

WVOCT a' 

310 COD. VAT. GR. 586 A.D. 11~4 PLATE 568 

1. Chrysostom. 2. Ruling type I, 26g. 3. Signatures in 

the upper right-hand corner of the first recto of each gather
ing. 4. Parchment thin to medium-thick, smooth, chalky, 
much yellowed. 5. Ink black, carmine. 6. Titloi, initials 

and geometrical head-pieces in carmine. 7. There are no 

lines for the writing. 8. The colophon~s at the end in the 
same hand and carmine ink: ereX€Lw(}11 TO 7rapov f3Lf3ÀWV OLa 

XeLpOCT vLK11Ta evreÀovCT LepewCT KaL CTV-YKEÀXWV· P,11vL p,apTLw LS'. 
- --

LVOI,KTLWVOCT f3. TOV S'XXf3 eTOVCT + 

311 COD. VAT. GR. 19~6 A.D. 11~5 PLATE 569 

1. Synesios of Cyrene. 2. Ruling type I, 2f. 3. Signa

tures missing. 4. Parchment medium-thick to thick, not 
smooth, very chalky, white on flesh side, much yellowed on 
hair side. 5.Ink medium-brown, carmine. 6. Capitals, 
titloi, etc., in carmine. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled 

312 COD. VAT. GR. ~048 

1. Andrew of Crete, etc. 2. Ruling type II, le. 3. Sig

natures in the lower Ieft-hand corner' of the first recto and 
the lower right-hand corner of the last verso of each gath
ering. 4. Parchment medium-thick, very smooth, quite 
yellow on hair side. 5. Ink medium-brown, faded-carmine. 
6. Initials, capitals, titloi and geometrie head-pieces in car
mine. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The 
colophon is at the end of the section to which it applies, in 

the carmine ink and a variation of the hand used elsewhere: 

p,EreCTKEvaa-()11 TO 7rapov f3Lf3Xwoapwv EV TW" S'xX' o ETEL· ELCT oo~av 

T11CT 7rPOCTKVV11T11CT KaL p,aKapwCT TpLaooCT 7raTpOCT vwv KaL a-ywv 

7rVEVp,aTOCT. The colophon proper is preceded by a partially 

lines. 8. The colophon is at the end of the text, in the same 

ink and a variation of the same hand: E-ypaCP11 TOI,VVV 11 7rap

OVCTa f3"f3XOCT rwv (}ELWV I,EpWV Kavovwv ol,a XELpOCT XEOPTOCT(?) pL-yI,VVOV, 

KaXÀI,-ypacpov Tpa/'vaCT, ev erEL S'xX-y I,VOI,KTtWVOCT ~: evxeCT(}e K.T.X. 

PLATES 570- 573 

obliterated paragraph in the same hand, the only impor
tant part of which seems to be the statement that the 
ms. was the property of the monastery of St. Peter. 
9. Only the folia from 147 to the end of the manuscript are 
dated by the colophon. They were originally a separate 
manuscript and f. 147 recto is the first Ieaf of the first 
gathering. One gathering, if. 153-157, is probably also not 
a part of the originaI manuscript. Four notes on the colo

phon page are dated and are of some interest for the later 
history of the manuscript, as well as being in themselves 
-samples of minuscule hands of later dates: i. P,11VL OKTWf3PLW eLCT 

(?). 11p,epav .. e7r eTOVCT S'W-y LVOLKTLWVOCT ~ ecpopev(}11v Ka-yw a(}av-
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a(!/..oO" EVTEÀfJO" J..tOllaxoO" Ka()fJ'YOVfJEllOO" TWll a'Y I..Wll a7rOO"TOÀWll 7rETpOV 

Kal.. 7ravÀov E/..O" TfJll PfJ'Y'Y/..1lfJll(?) fJOllfJll 7rapa TOV E7rI..O"K07rOV Kal.. 7rllEV

fJaT/..KOV fJfJWll 7raTpOO" O"a{3a(?) o ()EOO" O"V'YXOPfJ aVTW aJ.lfJll. ii. 
J.lfJlll.. /..OVlll..W E/..o- TaO" ~ ETOO" St/;E /..1l0I..KT/..W1l00" ~ 7]fJEpa O"a{3{3aTw 

E4JOPEV()fJll o fJOllaxoO" {3ap80ÀofJa/..OO" TO a'Y/..Oll Kal.. a'Y'YEÀ/..KOll O"XfJJ.la· 

Ell w V7rapxE/.. a7rO TO xaÀaoa(?). Kal.. aOEÀ4JOI.. (?) 7ra4JllVT/..oO" 

J.l(,xafJÀ(?) ('EpE/..O"· V/..OI.. a1l0pEOV Tp07rI... .. iii. J.lfJlll.. O"E7rTEJ.l{3pI..W E/..O" 

TaO" ;J ETOVO" st/;Às 1..1l0('KT/..W1l00" ~ fJfJEpa O"a{3{3aTw allaÀa{3oll Ka'YW 

I..Wa1l1l(,K/..OO" TO ('EpaTE/..OP· 7rapa TOV EvÀa{3EO"TaTov E7rI..O"K07rOV fJl..ÀfJTOV 

Kal.. KaTa(?) E7rI..OPOfJfJO" TOV 7rallOO"I..WTaTOV fJJ.lWP 7raTpoO" KVpOV 7ra4J

PVT/..OV + I..WaPllI..K/..OO" fJOllaxoO". iv. J.lfJPI.. 4JEvpOVapl..W E/..O" TaO" 

(,a TOV ETOVO" st/;ll'Y I..POI..KT/..WVOO" 'Y' allaÀa{3all E'YW I..WapPI..K/..OO" EVTEÀfJO"' 

Toa'Y/..Oll Ka/.. a'Y'YEÀI..KOll J.lE'Ya O"XfJfJa. 7rapa TOV OO"/..OTaTOV Ka/.. 

7rVEVfJanKOV fJJ.lWll 7raTpoO" KVpOV {3ap80ÀwfJa/..Ov· fJfJEpa O"a{3{3aTw' 

Ta~E/.. o 8EOO" aVTOll EV xwpw TWll O('KaI..Wll:- I..WaPllI..K/..OO" fJOllaxoO". v. 
A copy of iv in another hand. 

313 COD. URB. GR. ~ A.D. 11~8 (?) PLATE 574 

1. Tetraevangelion. 2. Ruling type I, ~6c. 3. OriginaI 

signatures missing. 4. Parchment thin to medium-thick, 
smooth, not slippery, slightly yelIowed. 5. Ink medium 
and dark-brown, carmine, gold. 6. Kephalaia, Ammonian 

sections, etc. in gold. Capitals in gold or carmine. The 
beginning of each gospel and the Canon tables are missing, 
probably because of their ornamentation. 7. Writing pend-

ent from the ruled lines. 8. The date is on f. ~ recto. Ff. 
~-3 are, however, a single conjugate leaf and may not have 

been a part of the originaI manuscript. The parchment and 
ruling type are the same as in the remainder of the manu

script, but the hand and the green ink used in the colophon 

are different: TO ETOO" a7rO TOV aoafJov sXÀs. 

314 COD. VAT. GR. 544 A.D. 1143 PLATES 575 AND 58~ 

1. Chrysostom. 2. Ruling type II, 4b. 3. Signatures in 
the lower right-hand corner of the first recto of each gather

ing. 4. Parchment thick, not smooth, yellowed on the 
hair side, soft. 5. Ink dark-brown, black, vermilion. 6. 
Initials, titloi, geometrical head-pieces, etc., in vermilion. 
7. The ruled lines are for the lower writing; the upper 
writing, to which the colophon belongs, is indiscriminately 

on, across, between or pendent from them. 8. The colo-

phon is at the end of the text in the same ink and a varia

tion of the same hand: E'Ypa4JfJ 7] 7rapovO"a OEÀTOO"' 7rapa TOV 

7raTpoO" fJfJWP, TOV OO"I..WTaTOV KVpOV OOO"I..()EOV· OLa XE/..pOO" TOV 7raI..OOCT 

aVTOV, allTWP/..OV J.lovaxov. fJfJlll.. aV'Y0VO"TW LPOI..KT/..WVOO" S fJfJEpa 5. 
EP ETE/.. sXPa. J.laKap/..OO" fJETa aVTWll o 'Ypat/;aO" TfJll {3L{3ÀOP TaVTfJV. 

9. The manuscript is a palimpsest. Except for the ruling 
type alI the data given apply to the upper writing, to which 
the colophon also belongs. 

315 COD. PAL. GR. ~4 A.D. 1144 PLATES 576-580 

1. Chrysostom. 2. Ruling type I, ~c. 3. OriginaI signa

tures were in the lower left-hand corner of the first recto of 
each gathering, but the majority have been trimmed off. 
4. Parchment thin to medium-thick, not very smooth, some
times glossy, yellowed-white. 5. Ink light, medium and 
dark-brown. 6. Some initials and small geometrical divi
sion lines in red, green and the ink of the text. Yellow wash 
under capitals. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 

8. The colophon is at the end of the text, in the same hand 

and ink: fJov fJEP EO"n TOI..CT ~EVOI..CT Ta Ell OI..KW· EJ.lOI.. OE fJOVTEPOll TW 

'YE'Ypa4JOT/..· Kal.. 7rÀfJPwO"alln TfJll 8ELav TaVTfJP OEÀTOP' E~ E7rI..TP07rfJO" 

TOV 8wv 7raVTEV7r1l0V' KVpOV ÀEOPTOO" TOV TWll apXOPTWll KÀEOVCT' TOV 

7raPEVO"E{30VO" Ka l.. ()Eo4J /..ÀEO"Ta TOV' XP LO"TOfJ/..fJfJTOV Ka /.. 7raVEVO"VfJ7ra

()fJTOV' (JLt/;wv 'Yap aVTOO" XPVO"OPEL()pWll vaJ.laTWll· TfJO" V7rEPT/..fJOV Kat 

()f.o4J()oyyov 'YÀWTTfJCT' TOV CTo4JwTaTov TWP O"o4Jwv OI..OaCTKaÀov· 

1'PfJ'YOP/..OV ÀE'YW OfJ TOV ()EOÀO'YOV, OEOWKEV EJ.lO/.. TW O('KTpW 'YEWP'Y(,W" 

TW ava'YVWO"TEL Ka/.. EaVTOV T€ OOvÀw' a7raO"av TfJV E~OOOll 7WV TE 

xapnwv, fJf.Ta TOV 'Ypat/;afJaToO" Kal.. TOV fJEÀavov' E'YW OE 7r€7rÀ7]pWKa 

TfJV OEÀTOV TaVTfJV, fJfJV/.. fJa/..w LVOLKT/..WVfJO" €KTfJO"' TOV ETOVO" €~aCT 

€~aXLÀa/.. 7rEVTfJVTa' CTvvap/..8fJovO"fJO" Ka/.. TfJCT ÀO/..7rfJO" ovaooCT:' - •.• 

fJ ÀO/..7rOV KOPWV/..O" TWV apxoVTWV' CTVV afJa EJ.lO/.. TW OI..KTpW. 9. 
This manuscript was written by a number of hands and, 
although we have attempted to include a sample of each, 

it is possible that some were overlooked. 
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316 COD. VAT. GR. 1811 A.D. 1147 PLATES 581 AND 582 

1. Euchologion. 2. Ruling type I, 2b. 3. Signatures i]1 
the lower right-hand corner of the first recto of each gather~ 
ing. 4. Parchment medium-thick to thick, quite smooth, 

often shiny, much-yellowed, very dirty. 5. Ink medium to 
dark-brown, carmine. 6. Capitals in the lnk of the text or 

carmIne. Some dull brown wash. Geometrical division
lines in carmine and brown. 7. Writing pendent from the 
ruled lines. 8. The colophon is at the end of the text, in 

the hand and ink of the portion immediately preceding it : 

'TEÀO(j EÀa{3e71 TO 7rapOV {3t{3ÀLOoapLOv TrJ ep,rJ XEtpt 7reTpOV EV'TEÀOV(j 

Kat ava~LOv OOvÀOV KVpLOV p,OV' 01. a7la7rTUT(jOVTE(j av'TO Kat rJ p,ETa'Ypa

cf>oV'TE(j eVXE(j()e Kat p,r] KaTapa(j()e OTL Kat o 'Ypacf>wv 7rapa'Ypacf>Et:

E'TEÀEtW()rJ OE p,r]VL LOVÀtW I rJp,epa ~ wpa ;Y eTOV(j SXVE LVOtKTLW7IO(j i . 
9. We believe that in spite of differences of appearance the 
volume is probably all by one hand. 

3 17 COD. BARB. GR. 449 A.D. 1153 PLATE 583 

1. Tetraevangelion. 2. Ruling type I, 40a. 3. Signa

tures in the upper right-hand corner of the first recto of each 
gathering. 4. Parchment thin to medium-thick, slippery

smooth, much yellowed. 5.Ink black, carmine. 6. Por
traits of the Evangelists and geometrical head-piece in 
rather rough miniature style. Capitals, Ammonian section 
numbers, etc., in carmine a:nd gold. The gold is paint, not 

gold leaf, and is usually rubbed off. 7. Writing pendent 

from, or across the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is at the 

end of the Gospel of J ohn in the same hand and in the 
carmine ink used elsewhere in the manuscript: E'TEÀELW()rJ 'TO 

7rapov tEpOV KaL a'YLOV 'TE'Tpava'Y'YEÀov Ka'Ta p,rJva p,aLOV, L'Y TOV 

sx~a' tVOtKTLWVO(j, a' ota OE XELpO(j p,avovr]À EV'TEÀOV(j tEpEW(j {30VKEÀ

Àapov 'TOV a'YLOV (j'TEcf>aVL'TOV + 

318 COD. VAT. GR. 1221 A.D. 1154 PLATES 584 AND 586 

1. Tetraevangelion with commentary. 2. Ruling type II, 

19a. 3. Signatures missing. 4. Parchment thin to me
dium-thick, chalky, coarse-grained, very white on the flesh 
side, yellowish-grey on the hair side. 5. Ink medium and 
dark greyish-brown, vermilion. 6.Initials and geometrical 
division-lines in vermilion or vermilion and green. Much 
yellow wash, especially under the lemmata. 7. Writing 
pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is on f. 275 

verso, in the ink of the remainder of the manuscript and a 
variation of the same hand: ao~a 'TW a'Y LW (}EW r]p,wv TW aLa 

XEtpO(j (jVp,EWV 'TOV 'Ta7rEtVOV Kat EVTEÀOV(j VO'TapLOV OOVTL 'TEpp,a 'T11 

7rapov(jrJ {3,,{3Àw' KaL OLa (jVVEP'YEta(j 'TOV 7raVEVÀa{3E(j'TaTOV rJ'YOV

p,EVOV 'TrJ(j V7rEpa'Yta(j (}EOTOKOV 'TWV KEpa'TEWV KVpOV 7ravÀov' a7rptÀÀtW 

Et(j 'Ta(j '''l' ETOV(j sx~{3 tVatKTLW7IO(j {3. EV 'TOV'TW OE 'TW ETEt· Kat 

P0'YEpLO(j o 7rt(jTO(j EV XPt(jTW Kat rJP,E'TEpO(j Pt~ E~rJÀ()EV 'TOV TrJOE 

{3LOV. 9. The king mentioned is Roger II of Sicily. 

319 COD. PAL. GR. 13 A.D. 1167 PLATES 585 AND 586 

1. N ovellae, Gregory the Theologian, etc. 2. Ruling 
type I, 2c. 3. Signatures in the upper right-hand corner of 
the first recto of each gathering. 4. Parchment medium
thick to thick, very smooth, yellowish-grey, hair-marked. 
5 ti Ink black, very faded carmine. 6. Titloi, initials, capi

tals, etc. in carmine. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled 
lines. 8. The colophon is at the end of the manuscript, in 

the faded carmine ink used elsewhere and in a variation of 
the same hand: ETEÀEtW()rJ TO {3L{3ÀL07I' KaTa TrJ7I ~ 'TOV p,apTLOV 

: ;: ! 

p,rJVO(j. 'TrJ(j tE tVO tKTLWVO(j TOV SX OE ETOV(j. {3 a(j tÀEVOVTO(j TOV 

xpt(jTLaVtKWTa'TOV Kat op(}OOO~OV {3a(jtÀEW(j TW7I pwp,aLWV KVpOV 

p,avovr]À 'TOV KOp,Vr]VOV. Kat 7rOpcf>VPO'YEVVrJTOV. EV KPrJTrJ 7rpaK'TOp

EVOVTO(j TOV 7rEpt7rO(}r]TOV aVEY;LOV aVTOV, KVpOV aÀE~LOV TOV KOVTO

(j'TEcf>avov EK 7rO()OV 'TOV Kap,aprJVov 'YEWp'YLOV, Kat K07r,WV tO,LWV. Kat 

EVXE(j(}E Ot ava'YtVW(jKOV'TE(j + + + ap,rJv. 9. We believe that, 
in spite of considerable difference from page to page in the 

generaI appearance of the hand, the manuscript is all by a 
single scribe. 
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320 COD. VAT. GR. 788 A.D. 1170 PLATES 587 AND 590 

1. Pentekostarion. 2. Ruling type I, 2c. 3. Signatures 
in the upper right-hand corner of the first recto and the 
lower right-hand corner of the last verso of each gathering. 
A cross in the centre of the upper margin of the first recto 

of each gathering. 4. Parchment thin, medium and thick, 
not smooth, greyish-yellow, very dirty. 5. Ink medium to 
dark-brown, very faded carmine. 6. Capitals, initials, 

titloi, etc., in carmine. 7. Writing on, across,. or pendent 

from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is toward the end 
of the manuscript, in a variation of the same hand and in 

the faded carmine ink used elsewhere. It is in very bad 
condition, but the reading of the date seems quite certain: 

oo~a o ()EOU 7rÀ'Y]pw()'Y] UVll ()EW f..L'Y]llL p,apTLW L() LVOLKTLWVOU 'Y ETOVU 

SXo'Y] +. ~t the end a second illegible colophon. 

321 COD. VAT. GR. 758 A.D. 1173 (?) PLATES 588 AND 590 

1. The gospels of Luke and John with commentary. 2. 
Ruling type II, 19d. 3. Signatures in the lower right-hand 

corner of the last verso of each gathering. 4. Parchment 
thin to medium-thick, very smooth, greyish-white on flesh 
side, yellow on hair side. 5. Ink medium-brown, carmine. 

6. Full page miniatures of Luke and John,initialsand small 
geometrical head-pieces in miniature style, capitals in car-

mIne. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The 

colophon is on the verso of the Iast folium, probably not in 
the ink or hand of the text, and giving strange data: 

ETEÀ'Y]wO'Y] TW 7rapOll E{3a'Y'YEÀLUJ' ETOVU SX7ra LVOLKTLWVWU o EV f..L'Y]llL 

LavovapLW. {3auLÀE{3ovTou KVpOV KOf..Lll1JVOV OOVKa. a'Y'YEÀov 7raÀEo-

Ào'Yov--. 9. The signatures show that as now bound the 
volume is not in its originaI order. 

322 COD. VAT. GR. 1853 A.D. 1173 PLATES 589 AND 590 

1. Liturgical book. 2. Faint traces of the ruling for the 

lower writing are alI that remains. 3. Signatures in the 
lower right-hand corner of the first recto of each gathering. 
4. Parchment medium thick, not very smooth, much yel
lowed. 5. Ink dark-brown, vermilion, carmine. 6. Capi~ 
tals and titloi in vermilion or carmine. 7. There are no 
ruled lines for the writing. 8. The colophon is at the end 

of the text in the same hand and ink: EÀEOU TW 'Ypatf;avTL' 

uocpLa TW ava'YLVWUKOVTL KaL xap'Y]u TWL KTLUap,EllW. ETEÀELW()'Y] TO 

7rapov 7rapaKÀ1JTLKOV XELP1J EVTEÀOVU ()EOOWpOV LEPEWU' f..L'Y]vou 

UE7rTEp,{3PLOV' (): ETOVU SX7r{3 LVOLKTLWVOU r. 9. The manuscript 
is a palimpsest. A secondary colophon on f. 124 recto, in 

the ordinary cipher reads: avapXE ()EE' TW Tp'Y]UWÀ{3LW . . • OU· 

UKE7raL CPPOVPEL cpvÀaTTE TW uov 'Y]KETL' ()EOOWpOV ÀE'YW KaT'aVTOV. 

' T'Y]pEL aVTW ELU XPOVOVU a7rEpaPTOVU w XE f..Lov, uwuWP f..LE TOP UW 

ELKET1JP. TWV KaL 'Ypatf;avT'aVTa' T'Y]lI OEÀTOV TaVT'Y]V . ..... TOVU OE 

ava'YLVWUKWVT'aVTa. TVpEL aVTOVU' EV TaLÀOL aLWllWV + XE[L]p f..LEV 

EL 'Ypatf;aua' UE7rETaL Tacpw 'Ypacp'Y]uaOE p,EVEL' ELU XPOVOVU a7rEpa

VTOVU + EL alla'YLVWUKWVTEU EVXEu()aL' KaL p,L KaTapau()aL' OTL 

KaL o 'Ypacj>Wll 7rapa'YpacpEL' + ETOVU sX7r{3· LVOLKTLW1l0U f. 

323 COD. VAT. GR. 1068 A.D. 1174 PLATE 591 

1. Lectionary. 2. Ruling type II, 23b. 3. Signatures in 
the upper right-hand corner of the first recto of each 
gathering. 4. Parchment medium-thick, greyish-yellow, 

• co arse, varies f~om smooth to rough. 5. Ink dark
brown, black, faded-carmine. 6. Lection notes, musical 

notes and capitals in carmine. Initials and geometri-

cal division-lines in carmine, yeIlow and blue. 7. Writing 

across, between, or pendent from the ruled Iines. 8. The 
colophon is at the end of the text in the same hand and ink: 

ETEÀELW()'Y] TO 7rapOll Eva'Y'YEÀWll OLa XELpOU 'YEpf..LavOV f..Lovaxov KaL 

OL E7rLTd'Y'Y]U TOV p,ovaxov ()eoowp'Y]TOV' ELU f..L1l'Y]f..LOUV1l0V aVTOV: f..L'Y]VL 

VOEf..L{3PLW L{3 [LVOLKTLW1l0U r mano sec.] TOV ETOVU SX7r'Y. 

324 COD. OTT. GR. 344 A.D. 1177 PLATE 592 

1. Euchologion. 2. Ruling type I, 26a. 3. Signatures 
missing. The manuscript has been badly trimmed. 4. 
Parchment thin to medium-thick, sometimes very smooth, 

sometimes not often coarse-grained, much yellowed. 
5. Ink medium to dark greyish-brown, vermilion. 6. Capi

tals in vermilion. Geometrical division-lines in vermilion, 
the ink of the text, and yellow wash. The ink of the text 

is also used as a wash. 7. Writing on, across, or pendent 
from the ruled Iines. 8. The colophon is at the end of the 

manuscript, in the same ink and a variation of the same 

hand: reÀou ELÀ'Y]cpEll 'Y] LEpa {3L{3ÀOU aVT'Y], XELPL Ef..L'Y] 'YaÀaKTLWlIOU 

EÀaXLuTov 7rpeu{3vTEpov KaL OEvTEpotf;aÀTov T'Y]U p,e'YaÀ'Y]u EKKÀ'Y]uLau 

LOp . .... (Hydruntum?) f..L'Y]VL LavvovapLW K()' ETOVU SX7rE. 
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325 COD. BARB. GR. 320 A.D.1177(?) PLATE 593 

1. Psalter. 2. Ruling type I, ~6c. 3. Signatures miss

ing. 4. Parchment medium-thick, smooth, white. 5. Ink 
dark-brown, carmine, gold. 6. Capitals and titloi in gold 

or carmine, a number of delicately executed miniatures and 
initials. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. An 

erasure on the last verso probably represents the originaI 
colophon. A fairly modern hand has written on a fly-Ieaf, 

at the front of the volume, Salmi Davidi scriptus est hic 
codex anno Christi 1177. 

326 COD. VAT. GR. 1615 A.D. 1189 PLATE 594 

1. Bioi. 2. Ruling type II, 30a. 3. Signatures in the 
lower left-hand corner of the fÌrst recto and the Iower right

hand corner of the last verso of each gathering. 4. Parch
ment medium-thick, chalky-smooth, slightly yellowed. 5. 
Ink dark-brown, carmine. 6. Capitals and titloi in carmine 

or blue. Rough miniatured initials and headpieces in red, 

blue and green. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 
8. The colophon is at the end of the text, between two notes 

in later hands. It has been erased and is therefore difficult 
to judge, but probably is in the ink and in the hand of the 
manuscript: ETOVU sxc;r. 

327 COD. VAT. GR. 1574 A.D. 1190 (?) PLATE 595 AND 599 

1. Bioi. 2. Ruling type I, Id. ' 3. Signatures missing. 

4. Parchment medium-thick to thick, chalky, yellowed on 
the hair side. 5. Ink medium-brown, vermilion. · 6. Capi
tals and titloi in vermilion. One geometrical head-piece and 
initial in vermilion, green, and the ink of the text. 7. Writ
ing pendent from the ruled Iines. 8. The colophon is on f. 5 

verso and may not have peen a part of the originaI manu

script. It is now almost entirely obliterated and we have 
taken the date from the Vatican catalogue: eypacf>7] 7] TOLaVT7] 

{3L{3'AOU OLa xE/,pOU TOV 'YEWP'YLOV TOV VOJ.lLKOV TOV Tapav[nvov] EK 

r aK . ••..•.•...•. ETE'AE/,W07]. • • • • • • • • • • • •• 9. On f. 4r are 
references to events in 1179 and 1190 (cf. plate). 

328 COD. BARB. GR. 520 A.D. 1193 (?) PLATES 596-598 AND 599 

1. Tetraevangelion. 2. Ruling type II, 1c. 3. Signa
tures to the Ieft of the centre of the lower margin of the fÌrst 
recto and to the right of the centre of the lower margin of 

the last verso of each gathering. 4. Parchment medium
thick, not always smooth, chalky, much yellowed on the 

-hair side. 5. Ink medium-brown, vermilion. 6. Capitals, 

etc. vermilion. InitiaIs, head-pieces, canon-tables, etc. in 
vermilion, green and yellow. Much yellow wash. 7. Writ-

ing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. There is no colophon. 
The date is given in a note on a blank page at the beginning 

of the volume and is not in the hand of the manuscript: 

EKOtJ.l7]87] 7] oovÀ7] TOV 8EOV J.lapta 7] p'7]T7]P EJ.lOV J.lapKtaVOV (?) LEpEWU 

J.l7]VI, cf>EvpOVapl,w ELU Tau K:- o OE 7raT7]p p,ov o TOV XPI.UTOV 8VT7]U 

I.wavv7]u o 70 E7rLKÀ7]V 7rOVTr7]U J.l7]VI. UE7rTEJ.l{3PLW E/,U Tau OEKa' 

7]J.lEpa ua{3{3aTw LVOLKTLWVOU Ci ETOVU sy;a + 01. o'ava'YtVWU

KOVTEU K.T.À. 

329 COD. VAT. GR. 1238 A.D. 1195 (?) PLATE 600 

1. Old Testament. 2. Ruling type I, 1c or I, 1h. 3. 
Signatures in the lower right-hand corner of the last verso 
of each gathering. 4. The manuscript is partly on paper, 

partly on parchment, and in some cases the Ieaves are 
palimpsest. The parchment used is medium-thick, greasy, 
greyish white, coarse-grained. The palimpsest leaves are 

spongy and stained yellow. 5. Ink black. 6. Rough ini
tials in vermilion and blue. 7. Writing pendent from the 
ruled lines, when there are lines. 8. The colophon is at the 

end of the texi, in the same ink and probably in a variatÌon 
of the same hand: ETEI, sY;'Y. 9. This manuscript is now 
bound in three volumes. 
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330 COD. VAT. GR. ~~90 A.D. 1197 PLATES 60 1-60~ 

1. Tetraevangelion. 2. Ruling type II, 8b. 3. Signa
tures in the lower right-hand corner of the first recto of each 
gathering. 4. Parchment medium-thick to thick, very 
white on the flesh side, often coarse-grained. 5. Ink 
medium-brown, carmine. Geometrical head-pieces and ini
tials in rough miniature style. 6. Capitals, Ammonian sec
tion numbers, canon-tables, etc. in carmine. 7. Writing 

pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is at the 

end of the manuscript, in the same ink and a variation of 

the same hand: eypacpTJ Kac. eTE~ec.W()TJ Xec.pL a()avacT/,OV EV'TE~OV<1" 
- -

KaL aJ.Lap'Tw~ov LEpOJ.LOVarOV'TO<1": J.LTJVL LaVVOVapLW L' E'TO<1" Sif;E. 

'TTJ<1" Lv5c.K'TtWV0C1 LE, 'TTJ C17rov5TJ 'TOV Ev~a{3EC1'Ta'TOV Ka()TJ'YoVJ.LEVOV 

KVpOV LwaVVLKLOV 'TOV ~O'YO()E'TOV' 'TOV'TO 'TE 7rpOC1'Ta'TEVOV'TOC1 'T'Y/<1" 

J.LOV'Y/<1" 'TOV a'YLOV J.LE'Ya~OJ.Lap'TvpO<1" 'YEWP'YLOV 'TWV {3E{3a~c.vwv· EVXEC1()E 

av'TOV KaL 'TOV 'Ypaif;aV'TOC1:-
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